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Grapevine, TX -— eReplacements, LLC, a leading co-manufacturer of replacement power products, has
introduced a new line of sealed lead acid back up batteries as of July 1st 2013. The Premium Power sealed
lead acid batteries are compatible with the most popular versions of APCTM uninterruptible power supply (UPS)
systems. eReplacements compatible batteries offer the same form, fit, function and power as the OEM battery
and are compatible with APC Back-UPSTM and APC Smart-UPSTM.
“With over 20 million APCTM UPS units sold we knew there was a market for these replacement batteries to
offer consumers a choice. APCTM UPS systems are the most popular UPS’ in the world for servers, storage
and network power protection, trusted to protect critical data and equipment from power problems by supplying
clean and reliable network-grade power. The compatible batteries we offer versus the OEM will save our
customers money and insure an uninterrupted power supply,” explains Tom Peck, President of
eReplacements.
The eReplacements UPS batteries come with a 12 month warranty and will meet or exceed the original battery
specifications because they are manufactured for high performance using the most up to date safety and
engineering control standards.
About eReplacements:
For more than 8 years, eReplacements has co-manufactured a broad line of replacement power products
including replacement batteries for laptops, power tools, digital and mobile devices as well as replacement
lamps for projectors and TVs. The quality, safety and reliability of all products are of paramount importance.
eReplacements stands behind the safety and craftsmanship of all of their products with UN rated safety
certificates, UL rated materials and post production QC processes, demonstrating the high ethical standards of
the company. eReplacements only sells to resellers and are available for distribution through Tech Data,
Ingram Micro, D&H and AB Distributing.
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